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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

4

Pad Thai Kitchen 809 East Karsch Blvd. Farmington, 63640

Cold table: ambient, cooked chicken, 34, 41 Hot water in crockpot for rice utensils 136

cooled beef, raw shrimp 40, 33 Beverage cooler, ambient 34

True cooler at fryer, ambient 32 Kenmore R/F in prep area, ambient 32, 10

Hot hold rice 166 Walk-in cooler, ambient 40

Chicken & noodle dish as prepared 194 Walk-in freezer, ambient 0

3-302.11A

3-304.15

3-304.15
3-304.12

7-201.11B

A container of raw shell eggs were observed stored above cartons of cut greens in the lower
compartment of the cold table at the cook-line. Food shall be protected from cross contamination
by storing raw animal products away from and below ready to eat foods. Please store raw eggs
away from or below other foods in this cooler.
Cooks were observed repeatedly donning and removing single use gloves to handle foods from
the cold-table cold wells. In between uses, the gloves were stored directly atop the food. Single
use gloves may be used only once and may not be repeatedly used for this purpose. Discontinue
this practice and place small tongs in the food for dispensing as needed.
A used single use plastic glove was observed laying atop rice in a pot in the prep room. The
handle of a utensil in the pot was in contact with the food. An employee was observed putting on
the used glove and transferring the rice to a steamer. Single use gloves may not be repeatedly
used. In-use utensils for dispensing food shall be positioned with the hand-contact portion of the
utensil above the surface of the food. After use, disposable gloves must be discarded. The
handles of utensils must be positioned above the food.
Dispensing containers of dish soap were observed on a shelf above the prep sink in the kitchen
area. Toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, food equipment and single
use items. Please remove the soap from this area.

1-29-19

4-204.112

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-101.17

Ambient air thermometers were not observed in the cold-table cooler compartment, in the True
cooler beside the fryers or in the Kenmore cooler in the warewashing/prep room. Mechanically
cooled cold holding units for food shall be provided with a thermometer that is accurate to within
three degrees F. Please provide a thermometer for all refrigerators and freezers.
Food residue was observed on the underside of the cold-well lid and on the inside and outside
surfaces of the lower compartment of the cold table cooler at the cook-line. Non-food contact
surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please clean
all surfaces of the cold table cooler.
Food debris was observed on inside and outside surfaces of the True cooler beside the fryer.
Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and
debris. Please clean all surfaces of the cooler.
An accumulation of grease, food debris and grease-laden cardboard was observed below cooking
equipment in the kitchen. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them
clean. Please clean the floor in kitchen as often as necessary to keep it clean.
Woven bamboo baskets were observed being used to steam/reheat rice on a pot of boiling water
in the kitchen. Wood and wood wicker may not be used as a food contact surface. Please
discontinue the use of this equipment and replace it with a durable, non-absorbent and cleanable
device.
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Pad Thai Kitchen 809 East Karsch Blvd. Farmington, 63640

3-501.17A

3-302.11

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

4-6-1.11A

A discard date was not observed on a container of shredded lettuce stored in the Kenmore
refrigerator in the ware washing area. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be
marked with a discard date that is not greater than six days from the date or preparation of
opening from a manufacturer sealed package. Please be aware: cut leafy greans, cut tomatoes,
cut melon and bean sprouts are potentially hazardous foods that must be marked with a discard
date.
Packages of raw meat were observed stored above ready to eat foods in the Kenmore freezer in
the ware washing area. Food shall be protected from cross contamination by storing raw animal
products away from and below ready to eat foods. Place all raw animal products below other
foods in this freezer. Foods in storage shall be stored in such-like manner from top to bottom:
ready to eat foods, raw seafood, whole muscle meats, ground meats, poultry and eggs.
Food debris was observed on utensils stored on the magnetic strip above the three compartment
sink. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please ensure that all food
equipment is adequately washed, rinsed and sanitized.
A build-up of food debris was observed on the table mounted can opener. Food contact surfaces
shall be clean to sight and touch. Please clean and sanitize the can opener daily.
Food debris was observed on a hand strainer hanging from a shelf near the dishwasher in the
ware washing room. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please ensure that
all food equipment is adequately washed, rinsed and sanitized.

1-29-19

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

3-305.11A

4-601.11C

3-304.12A

A particleboard shelf in the corner above the prep sink in the kitchen area is water damaged,
deteriorating and falling apart. Physical facilities shall be maintained to prevent contamination of
food and equipment. Please remove or replace the shelf with a non-absorbent, durable material.
An accumulation of food debris was observed on the counter below equipment such as the
microwave and the rice cookers. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation
of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please clean the counter surface below equipment.
Dirt and debris was observed on the floor in the service side of the kitchen area. Physical facilities
shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the floor in this area.
A bag of rice was observed on the floor in the dry storage room. Food shall be protected from
contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. Please store food off of the floor.
An accumulation of dirt and debris was observed on the exterior of the Kenmore
refrigerator/freezer in the ware washing/prep area. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free
of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please clean the exterior of the unit.
A steel bowl used for dispensing was observed laying directly atop shredded carrot in the
Kenmore refrigerator in the ware washing area. Hand contact portions of in-use utensils may not
be in contact with the food. Discontinue using any kind of handle-less container as a dispensing
utensil.
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Pad Thai Kitchen 809 East Karsch Blvd. Farmington, 63640

3-501.17A None of the potentially hazardous foods stored in the walk-in cooler were marked with discard
dates. These foods include: cut leafy greens, a pot of broth, various cooked and reconstituted
noodles, an uncovered pot of bamboo shoots, an open container of tofu, and sauces of various
kinds. Potentially hazardous food held refrigerated shall be marked with a discard date that is not
greater than six days from the date of preparation or opening from a manufacturer sealed
package. Please mark all potentially hazardous foods with a discard date. This would include: cut
leafy greens, cut tomato, cut melon, bean sprouts, cooked animal foods, cooked vegetables and
fruits of all kinds, cooked grains/beans, and cooked pasta.

1-29-19

4-501.14B

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

Food residue was observed on the inner surfaces of the mechanical dishwasher in the ware
washing area. A ware washing machine shall be cleaned at a frequency necessary to prevent
recontamination of equipment. Please clean the interior of the dishwasher and the interior of the
dishwasher doors.
Dirt and debris was observed on the floor of the ware washing area, especially below the
dishwasher. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean.
Please clean the floor in this room.
An accumulation of debris was observed on open wire shelving in the walk-in cooler. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris.
Please clean the shelving.
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